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Heaven, Hell Communist Troops Flow To
Rich Red River Delta Area
Discussed
By Minister

to
HANOI, Indochina It - Lorig several attempts Sunday night
' within the United States" with
WASHINGTON. June
derail trains bringing American war
troops
Communist
of
columns
#ong-range bombers. It warned,
Civil Defense planners
Hanoi.
flowed southeastward below the aupplies from Haiphong to
awever, that atomic weapons
that rf Russia launched an a.
rebel mines were seized
200
Some
apan
in
Delta
toy
River
Red
the
H.
for
Bobo, minister
David
attack on the United States . "might be delivered by other
between the road and
Miss Jean Ann Moubray. daughFountain Square Church of Christ, parent move to seal off the iii- in a cache
would attempt to "substantially" means than aircraft, such as subline.
tail
launchbefore
battleground
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Entice Mouangular
an
began
Indianapolis, Indiana,
marines or smuggled into the
wipe out 92 principal ciees.
The high command reported arbray and a student in the Murray
evangelistic effort with the 7th ing a grand offensive against the
The Civil Defense Administra- country."
from France of the first reinrival
Hanoi.
and
delta
area
Training School and member of
Sunand Poplar Church of Christ
If Russia should decide to strike
tion, in its "planned assumption!"
for defense of the Delta
forcements
Commuthe
said
pilots
French
the Murray Training F.H.A. chaphours
he
day, at which worship
for the year, also said any atomic directly at the United States, the
to say whether they
refused
but
by-passed
had
already
forces
nist
Would
ter, will be among the Kentucky
"How
spoke on the themes.
attack might be backed up by agency said "it is assumed that the
by Americans ar
airlifted
were
Laos,
120
in
northern
Neua,
San
"A
and
of
Man
Future Homemakers
You Like Heaven"
America
biological. chemical and aoycholog- initial attack would be ta e nature
troopship.
by
came
They
Hanoi.
of
southwest
miles
Who Went to Hell".
of an attempted knockout blow"
ical warefare.
Chase Red Patrol
tejward
moving
reported
Bobo pointed out that the ques- were
union patrol crossed
The Civil Defense agency Indi- aimed at the centers of industry,
French
A
Annai-n.
nprthern
in
Hoe,
Thanh
Like
to
tion "How Would You
near Phi; Ly for
River
cated it does not believe Russia population and government.
Day
the
including
columns,
Red
The
one,
strange
a
Go to Heaven!" is
It is assumed. CDA said, that
in many months and
now has a large stockpile of hydrotime
first
conthe
that
troops
the
of
thousands
the
enjoytake
for most people
of fleeing Commugen bombs. But is sa'd super the initial air attack "would inments of Heaven for granted. The quered Dien' Bien Phu, were re- chased z band
bombs soon will "be available to clude sufficient nuclear weapons
rebels.
through
nist
miles
for
out
strung
ported
for
enjoyment of Heaven is taken
to hit all of our 70 critical target
them in greater number'"
French authorities said the solgranted because people think of the rugged mountain country south
crossed the river nt ferries
that
It said Russia can make and de- areas, and that a large aroportion
of
Much
diers
delta.
the
of
west
they
what
Heaven in terms of
the Reds along Route
pursued
deliver hydrogen bombs with explo- of all weapons carried would be
weakly
and
uncharted
and
is
area
is
Heaven
that
like. He mentioned,
through razor-back
winds
sive power equal to "motions of delivered on the targets."
Which
21
fended.
itself
not something that adjusts
There are 92 principal cities in
tons" of TNT. On the brighter
The big Communist offensive is mountain ridges separating the
to every person's peculiar likes and
river Bei.
side, it said chances of teis coun- the 70 "critical target areas"
dislikes, but is that realm in expected to begin before the end Day from its tributary
try being caught completely by listed in 1953. and CDA assumed
Other patrols pushed eoath and
which God's will is perfectly done. of the month. Already the 100,000
Red
surprise by a Red air attack are that each of the cities 'could be
In describing Heaven, Bobo said. Red regulars and guerrillas within southeast of Phu Ly along the
in
struck by at least one bomb of apconstantly diminishing."
"Heaven is based upon the charac- the delta are pinning down French River Delta bank of the Day
am- mop-up operations.
The "p tanning assumptions," propriate size."
ter' of God, and therefore. Heaven forces with sorties, rinds and
Newly-arived U. Sabralt 11-26
Pointing to the vast destructiee
which are designed to aid state and
t.as also definite characteristics. bushes that explode across the
local officials in drafting Civil De- powers of new atom and hydrogen
Whether pr not one would enjoy delta like is string of firecrackers. Privateer bombers attacked/tten
Jean Ann Moubray
A Patench patrol crossed the Day munist bases at Tu Liem and Lech
fense plans, are based on Russia's bombs, the agency estimated that
Heaven depends on whether or
Ly Hien in the lower Day Valley.
not he himself is adjusted to God's, River 4119day near strategic Phu
who will receive special recogni- -officially-known or estimated ca- "any city attacked, with very few
Other planes cut off Red Gen.
will. It is man that must adjust for for the first time in many months
tion during the organization's nin- pabilities for attack on the United eiceptions. would be suhrtantially
flee- Vo Nguyen Giap's marl route
Heaven rather than Heaven that and gayer chase to a pack of
th annual state meeting at the States." Much of the information destroyed" it said it meant that
ing CoMrnunist rebels.
from conquered Dien Bien Phu
adjusts for man."
University of Kentucky, aune 14- obviously comes from intelligence from one-half to all of a city
French union patrols fought _run- to the Delta in several places.
sources.
In pointing out the bliss of
would be covered by the areas of
16.
Delta
Heaven Bobo old, that God has ning skirmishes along main
complete, heavy and moderate deN. Predictions
The air and ground strikes were
Hanoi, killAt a formal banquet. Jean Ann
given us a karetaste of Heaven in roads fanning out from
The agency underscored that struction_
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rebels
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chief-of
not one delights in the wotship.
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three osociated
Indochina's
of
fellowship and spiritual life of
two years of high-school home Launched.
Eight men and two wearen were
states.
the Cherch.
CDA estimated that Russia has killed early today in a flaming
economics instruction and have a
The conclusion of his morning
2. Viet Namese Premier Prince
record of outstanding leadership the ability to -strike ay target auto collision that telescoped two
sermon was that the preparation
Buu Loe, Bao Dais covsin rein her sehool. chapter, and comcars on the crest of a hill near
for Heaven must be made here
munity.
turned from Paris and at rounced
this southern Maryland town.
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3. Two trucks banking five tons
Mrs. Benjamin Thomas, 55: ClarMay 17th to continue a round-the- should be dropped from thc league cone, Minn., when a gust capsized El Malakh.
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ence
Church, Nashville, Tenn., delivered
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Tonight's games: Jackson
carillon and ergan recitals, an
of drainpipes. a large asbestos represented the United States in Union City; Owensboro at Medi- doused country from Northwest found, but Amer said ercheologiEmergency Beds
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Earnest Skinner, 120 Sr,; uce St, home, and is thought to be suffercontrol class will be held tonight Dodge City.
for travel by night.
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the appearance of an undertaker
Murray; Mr. Albert Humph, 1625 ing from loss of memory.
at 7:30 o'clock at the Calloway
"We air sure another boat lies
Early temperatures were in the
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-He has been missing for about to "prepare the body for cremaMurray;
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Wednesday will be the lap day County Health Center.
60s and 70s in the eastera Great beneath the ground on the west
tion."
KENTUCKY-Partly cloudy, warm Richard Armstrong, Rt. 1, Murray; one week
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to register for the Derrkicratic
Plains and Mississippi Vatley, but side of the solar boat already
The undertaker was so shocked Primary
Robert is tall, dark haired, has
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Anyone not properly
unusually cool' weather kept the found." Amer said.
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THE LEDGER &TIMES Jack Harshan Comes Through
AaPUBLIbIllED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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Conte See - Come Save at A & P

By ( ttiL 1UNDQUIt4T
JAMES C. WILLIANIS PUBLISHER
the eighth gave the Giants their
l'nited Press Sports Writer
victory margin.
ASEP Super Right 14ef-Blade Cut,
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transrn ssi as Jack
Horsham still isn't another Wilson breezed to an easy shutSecond Class Matter
Ed Lopat, but at a time when his out at Milwaukee
Johnny Logan
help was needed desperately, the drove in three runsas with
a double
TIM'KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
pitcher for the White Sox re- and triple. But the pirates took the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER .cq. 1318 Jetty
warded Alanasier Paul Richards nightcap despite a grand slam
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn..: 250 Park Ave..
far his patience.
homer by Ed Mathews which acAve., Chicago; BO Bolystoa St., Boston. New. York; 307 N. Pfchigari today
In slifing training Richards in- counted for all of Milwaukee's
that Hershman would be his runs. Dick Cole drove in two PiSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray,per week 1--••
Per sisted
No. 4 starturier
mg-h
•spfre-,5fThe. rate runs with a pair of hits.
CaTICiway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.505r elsetact that the, converted first laaseThe Phils made six runs in the
—*here. $5-54
-Fryers
man had only one good year in the first inning as Willie Jones and
43c
cut-up tray pack flue quality, lb.
W
e
reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters-to the
.
minors Last seasion Hershman won Bobby Morgan hit homers, MorEditor
Sliced
Bacon (super right. ib. 79c) all good lb. 67c
games with Nashville and gan's coming with the bases load,or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the
best 27
*'interest of our readers!
picked up another 15 playing Latin ed, "then added five more in the
Slab
Bacon
59c
American ball in the winter.
seventh.
any size cut pound
MONDAY-, JUNE 7. 1954
But Hershman failed quickly, beGround
Beef
ing knocked out in his first two
Sunday's' star: Surprise starter
freshly ground several times daily lb. 39c
starting assignments and was rele- lefty Jack Rants= of the White
Beef
a
Steaks
ALP super right round or sirloin, lb. 79c
gated to relief roles. Then when Sox who pitched his first major
Billy Pierce and Mike Fornielcs league shutout a seven hitter as
Skinless Wieners All Heat, 1-1b. cello pkg.
45c
developed arm trouble, fLcharis Chicago ran its winning streak to
decided to gamble with Hershman five games with 5-3 and 6-0 wins
Ocean Fish
Whiting (I0 tbs. $1 39) lb. 2 lbs. 29c
again and this time he came 4-W4hinstu,),n
through with a seven hit shutout
over the Senators as Chicago
swept a doubleheader „Sunday. 5-3
By OSCAR FRALEY
Alabama
and 6-0 to run its 141est winning L
rem Sawa Welker
I
strealc
to
five
games.
(Bulk)
Reds
NEW"yORK
- Ezzard sTharics in a .
Sandy Consuegra hurled a sixmouths
tuned up hu defensive radar tocioy
hitter
in
the
'sew Puilelles Flop
opener
which 1:1: deas word emanated from the camp This nes been
Fancy Fancy
the case all too cided on the margin of Minnie
of 'Rocky Marceano that the heav1.- often when the leather
Minoseis
les°
runt eighth soling
pushing it01
BLACK VALENTINE
weight champion had perfected a dustry. or workecs therein,
117
homer.
Jim
Rivera also hit two
canie
"jet jab."
Chicago homers.
with a nes,: punch
Uwrrw rims
•
The, Rock, who defends against upSome
iL.J„he duds included Primo
Indiana Win rs.•

Roast

'-I
•

lb 39c

n FOR SA

PRACTICALLY NI
radio. Will fit '49

Plymouths. J. D. He
Motor Co.
HAVE JUST REC
other shipment of
monkeys. They rm
pets for children. Pri
or $50.00 per pair.
Station, Hardin, Ky.
lor

CROSSWOF
ACROSS
1—Nahoor sheep

Today's Sport Parade

4—Abstains from

Major League iTIV POTATOES
Standings GREEN BEANS

I

•

10lbs.49c

35e

2 lbs.

food
—Lair
12—Cut of ?neat
13—Kek Imo
11—He in debt
15—Affabe
17-16as pr000st
19—Mak• garment
11—SpenRat 1•118
"river"
II—Rancor
24—Paradis•
26—Hebrew mooth
21—Moccasin
29—AtrIcan tre•
21—Iceland le

literary work

23---Oirl's name
15—More
Inqulettive
17—Hindu queen

Charles at Yankee Stadium on
June 17. if happier than a kid in
a candy -factory over his new
--pooch. It is a bluw, he bubbles,
which Ile throws in -short bursts.
But everything takes. on a suspicious sound when trainer Chi.rne
Goldman attributes MI5 3•1ce
••
1
al

Camera' -secret pooneh
Da The Cley(land Indians also
NATIONAL I.EAl;12.E
Preem • •was the most surnr.sasi cashed in on second line pitching
Tomatoes Peak brand. fancy analit). tubes
19c
Water Melons
99c
W L TeL GB
I,rge sity
man in the world when he laid a tp_r• sweep their doubleheader at Brooklyn
18 .617
rival on the deck and at one time Philadelphia, 2-1 and 7-5. and stay New York
Onions
white
or yellow
New Cabbage
3 lbs 29c
27 20 574
9c
2
honestly believed in his -wee.: in front of Chicago by eight perpound
25 20 558 3
poonch" Ns body ever Actually. centage points in the hot American ; Milwaukee
Winesap Appies pliofilm bag
tt
25 20 556
3
4 lbs. 59c
came up with a name for it but Lague race. Bob Feller won his Philadelphia .
Carrots,
2 for 35c
eel—
24 24 .500 PS
if they had it would have been 45 115Ist earn,' in the opener, scatter- , St. Louis ..
the •fistic arts to the fact Asa calibre
22 25 46,3 7
ing eight hits and missing a shutout Cincinnati ...
Hot House Tomatoes ancy Quality, lb.
29c
Sweet Yellow Corn'' New t
3 ears 25c
Chicago
-Rocky has learned muscular toe- Along with these
20 26 .43.5 8
,
,
must be Rocky on a homer by losing pitcher Ar-;
trol"
16 35
311 15
Granano's "flying saucee- blow r,s1c1 Portocarrero. The Indians Pittsburgh
Oranges
This rertinds me too much at the
49c
Cucumbers
juicy Florida ,176 sisal
3 for 25c
dozen
Tornmy HurricaVie Jackson's made both their runs son second
Yesterday's Results
large
unlamented Lou Nova. back in tne and
-double uppercut" Another ef inniiig triples by Dave Philley Nes, York a Cincinnati 2
dsess when he turned So Joins in rather
Cantelope
35c
debatable
in the 'twin and George. Strickland. each fol. Cincinnati' 3 New York 2. 2nd
Peaches New Crop Dixie Reds, fresh lb.
25c
Lirge size
preparation for his encounter with !pones:- developedvalue
by Ceferino Ger- lowed by sacrifice flies .by Bill Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh
0
Joe Louts. Thilt Nova's yoga fie- Ica and popularized of late
Lemons
because Glynn and Jim Hegan. In the Pntsbuigh 6 Milwaukee
35c
Grapefruit
veloped to be as effective :IS a !of its scenic value
2 for 23c
Dozen
& 54 she, each
alone by Kid nisei:trap. Art Houtternan won his . Brooklyn 6 Chicago 4 4, 2nd
quart or yoghurt left a sour taste ;_canatain_
fourth game but needed tr4i.1 Philadelphia II St Lours 8
There
of course, a nornber help from Bob Hooper. and Hal .
Today's.Games
rianilIMEIMMIR of highlywere
valuable tnok cieliseries Newhouser. Bob Lemon and Don :
•
and among the first was Bob
...jilt- Mos. air alertirbeen work efl in the Ne.'W V.irk at Milwaukee. night.
• remora' '"solar plexus ounch.' ninth. Larry Doby and Houtteman Btoolt1911-11 SI Louis., night.
SUNNYBROOK
.
GRADE
A
JANE PARKER
while Kid McCoy got a lot of cred- . hit Cleveland homers.
Tdmorrow's Games
itable
,
mileage
;
The
out
Yankees
of
his
dropped
-cork3
1-2
games
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati night
-DRIVE-1N,
screw'punch '
!off the pace by dividing with Bal- New York at
at
night
.
-Delayed
I timore. winning .5-2 on Attie Rey- Philadelphia atMilwaukee.
RD
Chicago
SUNDAY & MONDAY
If )
,iu didn't happen to be ion. inolcrs five hitter after losiqg ;-$ to
)u
Brooklyn at St Louis, night
John Wayne is
sung out of rounds, you ringlet even ex se
er arm hurler Joe Csire7rarri.-1
"HON DO"
have gone 1, r Billy Petry:14'i • cie- ,Each won his ..„‘j.
game. The
with Geraldine Page . layed knockout punch This was IOnoles clinched th
ner with
AMERICAN LE %CUB
the ore in which the Parfet Sams,Ifour runs in the eisis
in Warner Color
cn a
W L PeL (13 Silverbrook Butter
59c
1 -It, roll
pumped home a ,.het just tindcf triple by Bob Kenn . as Coleman Cleveland .
Apple Raisin ( off,. (''lie
29c
32 15 681
Each
the heart-and the opposition fold- scattered eenht hits and strlick out Chicago
TUESDAY AND
33
16
673
Velveeta
lb.
2
loaf
89c
round,
ed
a
or
snix
two
later.
Mickey
,herve
Mantle
food
hit
Angel
a
Food
iwo-run
Bar
Cake
New
ea
39c
WEDNESDAY
30 20 600 3',
cocoanut marshmallow
Petrone once fought pair of ,second game homer as Rnynolds DetroitYork
23 21 523 7',
"JAMAICA RUN"
two
mord
harp
istruck out eight.
exhibitions
in
a
White
Sit.
Cheddar
.Paul"
Bread
Cheese
59c
17c
Washington
19 28 404 13
Jane Parker, 20 Os loaf still only
in technicolor
it,
gymnasium with two local bat- Boiiion cashed in on two run Boston
16 2.5
390
16
starring Ray MilLand, Ar- tlers Naturally, this worked against 1 homers
Potato Chios Jane Parker
by Ted Lepel°.
39c
fuel- Philadelphia .. 17 31 354 15.,
ild Cheddar Cheese
9-ounce
45c
lene Dahl, Wendell Corey his using his -delayed knocitoot ing, Hai-ry Agganis and Milt
pound
a bases- Bani-o:e
17 1! 354 15
Buns
;
for the benefit of the cash eliiPtS blast by Jackie Jensen -for
19c
Hamburger or Hot Dog. pkg. of 8
Yesterday's Results
Swiss Cheese
69c
c..storners hi, rivals both being all of its run. in a 7-4 victory tWer
Domestic
pound
Cocoanut
Cookies lane Parker, 12-oz. pkg.
V...n•ningtn•,
!rather cautious in the opess.vg ,De•roit Ray Boone hit a homer'for
29c
Chicago 6 Washington 0. 2nd
iminutes.
;the losers
e
Cream
89c
11
Flavors
All
gallon
'S
50 lbs. Rhothane
Brown'n
Serve
$6.00 l But both of them - went down !n
Rolls- Jane Parker, plain, doz 17c
Cleveland 2 Philadelphia
Dodgers larrease Leed
In ,the Natior.al League the Cleveland 7 Philadelphia 5. 2m1
ottage
DOW Arsenate Lead, No. 4 ,t1Pie dressing room later 4t.
Cheese
Chocolate
Devils
Food Bar take rash
24c
39c
creamy
12-es. tin
He this as it may. there have Dodgers ran their winning streak iBaltimore 7 New York 5
$1.20
•a-e-n too many fancy punches of to nine games and improved their New York 5 Baltimore 2, 2nd
Boston 7 Detroit 4
Blue Gress Lawn
Mowers naid drawing but croad des:sp- first place margin over the Giants
elt
a-Irma value to put to0 much to two games with a 10 inning 6-4
. Today's Gimes
$19.00
'faith in the.-Rock's new "jet !at- victory over the Cubs The Giants Detroit
at Boston, two games
monsiris- beat Cincinnati, 3-2. then lost by Only games
rririg a con v fie'
A full line Warrens Paint
scheduled
Martian°
th.-O•en
n
date'
s
to
the
same
3-2
margin
Milwaukee
Lots of Wallpaper
Iona
Tomorrow's Games
a left hand which had all the defeated Pittsburgh 5-0 on a four. !
grace of a berserk mixmaster
hitter by Jim Wilac•i then lost 54. lCleveland at Washington. night
Gold Seal Rugs
46-oz. cans
The -new- Marciano reelly may The Phillies outslammed the Cards Chicago at Philadelphia night
Trade here and save money have learned "mustier euntrel." 11-8
Detroit at New 'York. night
and thus acquired a picture left
Four straight singles a
tan Baltimore at Boston. night
A&P
My store is open 12 hours jab of demolishing propoitiuns. were
out gave Brooklyn it
a day, 6 days a week.
20-oz. can
But there never will be a •ubsni- at Chicag c Earlier Jackie Robi-tute for a good solid right. hand son and 1Thy Campanella hit hom- Major League Leaders On page
Yours For Business
clout to the whiskers So lf Pocky ers while Dee Fundy, Rands,
Iona Canned Peaches 2', size calk
2 for 49c
Jumbo Tamales Its -Power No. can
29c
still has that atomic rignt, the Jackson.'and Ralph Kiner smacked
PAPA DILL
'old" Marciano is good enough for homers fr-the Cubs.
TAX
JOKE
.
Sweet Pickles
Hazel, Kentucky
39c
me-and probably f•,r Chisrles too, Bob Borkowski's single in the
Apple Sauce
Party Packsquart jar
HARTFORD. Conn. — 1.A ALP Fancy 16-ox. cans 2 for 35c
, far as that got,'ninth Fent home Cincinnati's win- Tax Collector James J. Grahara
ning run in the second gams to told a woman her property tax hod Treet, Spam or Prem
49c
Stokelys Shellie Beans 28-oz. an
29c
It meat. 12 oz (an
itive lefty Fred Beczewski his to be paid quarterly. "Young.Tati.ihirdvic5o0
his
and
second
she
snapped
"where
do
you
think
Stokelys Honey Pod Peas ,drid) 2 16-oz. tient 29c
THERE'S
SS
$S
Grapefruit Juice
19c
'Pie G;ant• In the , pener Merle I am going to get 0000 worth of
meet or nat. 46-oz. ran
Ii'. ins 10th horn, r
the)
. year :a q u.
More To Borrowing Money
Tomatoes, Cr. Beans or Peas 2 16-oz cans 25C
Del Monte Peaches
29c
,
or hakes ••,
ArIZ On A

45

9

LAKEVIEW

LARGE EGGS
ctn. doz. 49c

. ..,

PINEAPPLE
PIE
EACH 39c

i

TOMATO JUICE
SLICED PINEAPPLE

Than The Dollars Involved ! !

Such As Promptness, Friendlineps
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE
Phone 1 180
I.506 W. Main

'10

OPPORTUNITY—THIS AREA
National company has immediate opening for ambitious men or women to manage local business: Can
be handled in spare hours at start if desired; honesty
and dependability more important than fest experience.
Our liberal financial assistance #nables rapid expansion. This is A new Sc. & Ak, electrical
coin operated dispenser I not candy or gum I, going
into factories, office buildings, drug stores, bowling
alleys. etc. No selling required, as the above types
of locations are secured for you.
APPLICANT MUST HAVE $1195.00
(which is secured), good references and car. This
opening should pay exceptionally high weekly income immediately, and rapidly increase as business
expands. Prefer applicants aspiring earnings $06,•
000.00 to $11,000.00 yearly. If you can qualify,
please write to Tropical Trading Company, Inc., P.
0. Box 4, Webster Groves, Mo. including phone number and particulars for local interview.

Sansinena Roast Beef,

Five Years Ago Today

Reliable Peas

Ledger & Times
June 7, 1964
The Rev. T.
Waller, 37,. Benton, died this morning
at the Murray Hospital from Injuries received yesterday
when his car and, a truck collided on State Highway 95
north of „Drifter. .
gri1'
Jeanette Paschall. Marilyn Walker, Jenell Foy, Hazel
Dyer. Mary Miller, Ellis ,Swann Parks, ,Gene 'Summers,
Larcte Pisti-sh--bc1w,ser-d- Palmer, and Tommy Workman
seft today to attend the 4-H Club W.r..ek.i.u_1exisiii4oe, •
Miss letchel Rowland and Clarence Mitchell accompanied
the group.
.
The home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton was the scene Tuesday afternoon of one of the loveliest prenuptial tea show, ers ever held in Murray .The occasion heralded the approm tang marriage of her niece, Miss
Farmer, to
C. Ilerrold, Jr.
Fiei years ago on June 6, 1941, was D-Day for the allies, the 'Jay w hen troops ittormed ashore along the Nor7,
mandy • oast in the greatest amphibious operation in mili-'
tary hi•torv.
.
Registration
stration for summer school at Murray State Col- ,
numbered $62 students -acwrding to En l Seniii ,
publicity director.
Funeral services were held Monday for. Mrs. ,W. C.
PERK
'Martin or 3Ternfilits, Fenn.. mother cif Mrs. W. P. Roberts of Mir'"'I

2for 35c

25c

I?.-oz. can
1.,-uz

39c

2 for 25c

Ian'.

MORN NIBLETS 2
39
PINTO BEA
5
bag 65'
PARKAY OLEOMARGARINE 1-111, 30'
BRUCE CLEANING WAX
98
BRUCE
$1.09
GREEN GIANT CORN cream Sty le
Horse Meat
PEAK DOG FOOD
16-oz. can 19'
73(
meat
DOG FOOD
16-uz.

z.

I

College Inn Whole Chicken
Dexo Shortening

Pure

(11.29

,

vegettble 3 lb. can 75c

01

( 41,1

NS

Big Top

CLOROX
-'BLEACH

lb.

eta

Bleaches, Deodorizes, Disinfects

quad

I iii I wale

Liquid Wax

14-os. can

01
ROT

4
111•7c 29c
''2Gal
BOT

GAL,
SOT.

1

100 percent

OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
AMERICA'S TOREMOST FOOD RETAXER

SINC1 IRS,

fi for

100^„ horse

OSA

THE GREAT ATLANTIC A rALIFIC TEA CO
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CHA1 hilt THEM

"I
you out
ut TofEyour
to room,
m,m
"Darting, It doesn't
Joan looked arm
shook her head. "This
mine looks so bare w
cot In It for you. We
I who should be here,
really feel terribly gut
"Joan, in an emerge
noing
th la Important e
the thing that's best f
It I'd had another b
Todd could have come
I didn't. And there sio
In moving Jack'. In h
because he so often
weekends and then w
he do? The cot is pe
fortable. I'll take 004

my room, I think, as
bring down from thi
old chest that I'll use
Then I'm fixed for as
necessary."
-1
ink it.,an
"Joan, listen, I was
moving tin here, anj
Gram wandering abo
now, I feel better glee
her rather than acroe.
can leave my door oi
room and hear her If
that'. happened Is th,
have been speeded up I
er j_soostilncaInyseiasfa. e
ybLighwerten
If

here anyway, then Toc
move your stuff over f
own bed, your own t
own ptcturea and rug
And we'll take the
pieces. Todd can has'i
single bed, if you don
I'll sleep on Ws cot. 1
other word! It's settle
This conversation
place a few days afte
thee had had his hear
that time much had It
On Sunday night th
pronounced Dr. Hunte
mediate danger. "N c
added gravely, "that
past. Or will be pa
husband's
nsoowlri r'vsr
your
sboiiiudy'
l'u-r
twer
yioine ehare
ordered
Todd mother's rem
whole situation had it
greatly. She seem
changed woman. A te
the doctor had said t
asked Todd and Joan
into the living room •
wanted to plan for
There Was a ntirse
would remain ttir anoi
two, so eh: Was free
must be cleared up,
-Your father will
"Irl fact, Its
had salet,m....
resigned. It must h
ntU
no
tn
ue wl
bri
thahhtlenr
moa
,
,
i,reere
aratelt
the
fo ted
no
baug.tatin...un
letter

ten to the board, there
&sic. Father will net
it nboe,
mustlqW
ht, to reach a
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Read Today's Classifieds

yore
1.
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, SOL- BEAUTIFUL BLON 13 COCKER
large selection styles, pups. Champion breeding excelCall 85, see at Calloway lent pets. Companion and amusePRACTICALLY NEW CUSTOM Monument Works, Vester
Orr, ment for you or your cluid to be
radio. Will fit '49 and '50 model Owner, West Main near College. proud of. Call 151141-R-4.
(j8p)
(1140
Plymouths. J. D. Hend;ricks, Taylor Motor Co.
(We) STILL
TIME TO PLANT STRAW.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN. berries. Slip, for sale. jeff Miller,
other shipment of young baby Hazel Road. $1.00 hundred dug.
FOUR ROOM APARTMENF
monkeys. They make excellent
ij8c1 Newly
decorated inside and out
pets for children. Price $30.013 ea:1i
'Partly furnished. Couples only.
or 00.00 per pair. Lee s Servi?e 5 CHANNEL (2, 3, 4, 5 and ID
TV aerial. Call 1650 or may be Call l39-J.
Ijci
Station, Hardin, Ky.
(j7p)
seen at 113 So. 13th St.
(j8p/ SMALL APARTMENT,
FURNISHed stove and refrigerator. Call
Answer te Saturday's Puzzle
49-W.
(Alp)

FOR SALE

39c

Id granite,
I Sizes.

FOR RENT

photography. Telephone Welts ad Riley's today. 510 Weii Main,
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap- phone 587.
(113c)
pointment. South Side Square, I
RID
YOUR
HOME
OF
TERMITES
Murray.
(j21c)
and insects. Expert work. Call
INTERIOR DECORATING WORK 441 or see Sam Kelley.
(tic)
or painting. Satisfaction guaran• MIDWAY
teed., James Fautch, phone 429.
4 miles South of Mturay on Hazel
(j7p)
Road.
- Drive, out and save gaga
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED? •
New and Used Cars •Television
Call 1020-R. Have good power
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
mowers, sling type blade. Shelton
Phone 84
(j4c)
Canady.
(j11p)

ACROSS

SS-Antlered
animal
40-Observ•
41-Printer's
measure
42-Profound
4 4-A pothecary's
weight (pi
46-Babylonian god
41-11th U. 8,

s.49c
35e

President
49-Held chair of
authority

f1-Short jacket
I,. -Vast age
LC-Preclude
IA-Before
IA-Spread for
drying
60-Pitchers
Ill-Uncooked

- 11QCI

THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-

3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APARTment. Furnace heat and hot water. T IS A PLEASURE TO BECOMCall 10674.
(l80 mend Sam Kelly for termite work.
Elmus Beale.
(190
BRICK HOUSE, UNFURNISHED.
three bedrooms. Modern conveni- THE LATEST PATTERNS OF
ences. Double garage. Fell base- Armstrong Linoleum just received
ment. Availatk June 15. Reason- at Riley's. You pay no more for
ably priced. Call Mrs. Geerge Hart, this super!or quality! Complete
237.
Wel selection to choose from. Shop at

RID
Oit

'

ILLJ

ii
'3SIBL
A .
4X1A1A-71fili!J,
AWN

unrJ Num
kiirs:fa kirpm

grAK

43111

nickname
S-cltleen of U. &
4-Note of scale
DOW P4
4-Turkish
Si-Hindu queen
regiment
1-Th. urlal
11-Sofa
womoinpomymmw
7-Interjection
t..4
IP JO
4-Cubla meter
S-Extinct bird
Il
10-Female sheep
1`1
11-Mon'.
nickname
IC
Is
13
14-Damp
15-Basebatl
teams
TO
2J
Se-Entangle Is
a net
72 rs - • . ?X24 25 --;
IS-Extra
IS-Heathen
IS-European
:
S-Law: revoke
57-Reyealis
s
15,
ie
So-Fault in rock
32-calamity
54-Rise and fall
57
of °fear, (pl.)
36-Carousial
39-Greek nitize•
r
.
r .ieweiis 41-Strike out
'41-Female ruff
Li7
40-Twist
41-1Irbrrw month
sq 50
3 54
erl-Fondle
it-Fish erg.
61-Condeneed
95
5-r
58
Motet ore
Ss- An 01 o- Saxon

99c
9c

I:

2 for 35c
3 ears 25c
3 for 25c

„;.,:
, .2 :,9e.

I

/73,,3, nts.
52 2,-

,

25c
2 for 23c

•

1,1

El-Rupees (abbe)

PIE

o

ma[loss

only

I

r 35e

L25e
29c

,, 2 for 35c
29c

Z. I' Au

19c

29 ox

29c

1-2 lb. es:1.29

lb. can 75c

:ts

490

DAY
. WPCS 111511

CO

••••

FOUR ROOMS AND BATH. FIVE
closets. Built-in kitchen cabinets.
Wired for electric stave. Just
painted and papered. One block 01
town. Pretty yard Ground floor.
$30.00. Call 408-W.
1091
ROOMS FOR RENT. 514 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1614
W. Main Street. $5000 p,. month.
Phone 1235 or 1372-R.
(,j7p)

- CARD OF THANKS -For the wonderful cooperation
SERVICES OFFEREDI 'shown to me by the business people and each customer during my
empluerineg44-at -teePORTRAIT AND COMMFACIAL tucky Stages. I want
to express
my sincere thanks and eppreoiation. I sincerely hope you will
continue to extend the same cooperation to the company.
-Mrs. James Brown
(Elaine,'
•
feerlide. ICli. sie Si,. las Cehea
tJunribmiad to lung rottarn Krattiesse.

• CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
ahead to a thousand and one plans your place. It's bound to be quiet"I HATE to think we're putting and hopes and dreams? How must er. But the doctor says no. So-"
you out of your room, mother."
It feel to be abbe to see right be- She broke off again and for the
"Darling, It doesn't matter."
fore you the end of the long, long first time tears seemed to threaten.
Joan looked around her and road of life?
Joan spoke quickly.
shook her head. 'This old room of
"Mother Hunter, our apartment
Mrs. Hunter spoke again. 'They
mine looks so bare with just this are going to ask the young assist- 11 available for anything that
cot in It for you. We're the ones ant-Mr. Harding-to take over seems best. Todd and I can go
who should be here, not you. I the church. He's known to the over to mother's. ..
really feel terribly guilty."
So now here they were, with a
congregation. He had the pulpit
"Joan, In an emergency like this last summer when we went on our quiet Christmas behind them. And
nothing Is importault except doing vacation, you remember. And he into their own little nest at the
the thing theta best for everyone. has preached here a number of rear of the manse would come next
If I'd had another bed, you and times over the peat year. He Is week Mrs. Harding and her two
Todd could have come in here. Hut known and liked. And he Is al- babies. Young Mr. Harding would
I didn't. And there was no seaae ready engaged to be the assistant. have one of the two guest rooms
In moving Jack's In here for you, Now, instead
of being just that, he in the main part of the house,
because he so often gets borne will have all the ministerial duties. since there would not be space for
and then what would Its strange how it's worked out him in the apartment, with both
he do' The cot is perfectly com- so quickly and so welL"
children having to share the one
fortable. I'll take one Chair from
bedroom there with their mother.
Todd
said,
had
"But
will
what
my room, I think, and Todd can
you do, mother? You and dad?" But it was best that way. He
bring down from the attic that
ought to be near the telephone"Father can't be moved yet and available
old chest that I'll use as a bureau.
at all hours, not only
Then I'M fLxed for as long as It's Probably not for some time. The to his parishioners but in case he doctor said spring perhaps. But he wanted to
necessary."
confer with his predewouldn't commit himself. Then cessor. Also-though
"I still think It's all wrong."
no one said
"Joan, listen. I was considering we'll go to Florida a• we've alcase, after the nurse left,
moving tin here, anyway. With ways talked of doing. There's a Mrs. Hunter needed help in an
Gram wandering about at night settlement down there for retired emergency.
think we've told you.
now, I feel better sleeping next to ministers.
Without warning, she and Todd
her rather than across th4 halt I Well, well simply join that group. were having to give up their
home
With
our
pension
I'm sure we'll
can leave my door open into her
and they would probably never go
room and bear her If she stirs. All get along."
back to it. It was one thing living
"Mother Hunter, what can we there while his father
that's happened Is that my plans
wag the minhave been speeded up by Dr. Hunt- do? What can I do to help you ister. Hut now that a stranger
had
now 7"
er's illness."
taken over, it was quite another.
Joan's face brightened suddenly.
For a moment the older woman's Tlis Harding' might not want
'Oksyl II you were coming in mouth trembled.
them Mere. They might want the
here anyway, then Todd and I will
"I'm coming to that
entire manse fog themselves. Or-move your stuff over for you. Your
She had gone on, then, to,say what seemed More likely-Mrs.
own bed, your own bureau,' your that the Reverend Harding was Harding might ask her mother and
own pictures and rug-the works! married and had two young chil- father to come there to live.
And 'we'll take the m Ike-shift dren. He and his family had been
Joan stood a moment on the
pieces. Todd can have your other living with his wires parents, but
threshold of the living room. All
single bed, if you don't mind, and the older couple had recently sold
their expectations of saving
I'll sleep on tee cot- Now, not an- their house and so the HardIngs money!
All the rent they were not
other word! It's settled."
must move. They had been plan- going to have to gieet for
a yearThis conversation was taking ning to make Mapleton their home,
two years-maybe three! Now, unplace a few days after Todd's fa- I! they could find a place here. And less they
remained at her mother's,
ther had had his heart attack. In now that the parish was definitely rent would
stare them in the face
that time much had happened.
to be his charge, they were, of as an Inevitable part
of their
On Sunday night the doctor had course, entitled to come Into the budget.
pronounced Dr. Hunter out of im- manse.
"But I don't want to stay at
mediate danger. "Not," he had
"But we 'can't leave yet, of mother's."
added gravely, "that danger is course, so-w e 11-2-there are two
"I won't think about it," Joan
past Or will be past for some possibilities open. We can either decided, "not
yet. I'll take it for
time. From now on, Kra. Hunter, store our things in the attic until now. I'll
accept it until the Huntyour husband's life will have to be father is well enoutb to_gel width, ers
leave and we nava to move
eery carefully ordered."
and let the FlardIngs being their our furniture out of here. Then
Todd's mother's reactteia to the household possassiohs right in from we'll see."
whole situation had surprised joan the start Or they can put theirs
Two month& m•y b e-perhaps
greatly. She seemed to be a In the attic while they're waiting three. Doctor
Rogers had said
changed woman. A few days after for us to leaVe. In either event, spring. That
was a vague term.
the doctor had said this, she had however, we will have to make Spring began in March
and ended
asked Todd and Joan both to come use of your apartment" She looked In May. This was
January. 4
into the living room with her. She at Joan a trifle anxiously as she might be four or five months
bewanted to plan for the future. said this. "You see why, don't fore she and Todd
could decide
There Was a nurse upstairs who you?"
what they would do. By that time
would remain ftir anothe7' night or
"Of course."
he would have his contract for antwo, so shz Was free and things
"Even though we have two guest other year of teaching. Maybe
must be cleared up, she said.
rooms big enough to take care of with it would come a raise. Per-Your father will resign," she the whole Harding family," Mrs. haps enough of a raise
for them
had salt "In fact, he has already Hunter went on, "Father could to rent another little apartment
resigned. It must have been a never in the world stand it to have somewhere. But would
the raise
premonition with him." Her eyes two children traipsing over the be enough for
eighty dollars or
were a little brighter than usual, bouse. He couldn't stand the noise. more a month?
They're only two and four, you
but no tears felL
"Wen," she thought, ''m aybe
-I found the letter he had writ- know, and you realize what that he'll get enough so we can pay the
board,
there
the
on
his
to
study means. Neither one in school and fifty dollars that the Hemlocks are
ten
desk. Father will never preach both of them clattering up and paying mother now for the third
again."
down stairs all day long, shouting, floor apartment Their lease Is up
lIqW must It be, Joan had crying, fighting, too, If they're nor• in the fall. Maybe that's the
ttinu tit, to reach • time in life mal children. It father could stand
el'tion!"
'till no longer look the move, I'd say eve'd go into
(To Be Confirnio'd
• ,^vrieee, "
457, t" a I.,. p,..•
VIStra,"1"3
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HOUSE, 5 ROOMS, BA)Ii, GARage. 316 p. 12th. Available June
15. Otto Parks, 4 miles West Murray.
1.37p1

AM

- CARD OF THANKS We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for the
ads of kindness, messages of
.sympathy and beautiful !lora' offerings received from our many
friends and neighbors at the passMg of our little Linda Jean. We
especially thank Rev. Byler, Rev.
Billington and Rev. Noel for their
words of comfort and sympathy,
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
The Doctor, the entire hospital
staff, and all who assisted in any
w,iy to snake the days c.f illness
and the hours of ber-?avement
easier to bear.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bogard,
Judy arid Sharon.

oder;ind

By 41,74 ROLi 004.10
29c
39c
ex
17c
39c
19c
29c
17c
39c

SLEEPING ROOM; NEWLY DECorated. Man preferred. 301 N. 5t5
Street, 'phone 866X-R.
(j7p)

PAyby Check!

stoTeas .•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Nahoor sheep
4-Abstains from
food
11-Lair
11-Cut of meat
11-Eskimo
14-Be In debt
11-Again
17-Wati present
19-Make payment
11-Spanish for
"river"
/I-Rancor
24-Paradis•
20-Hebrew month
2t-Moccasin
29-African tree
31-Icelandic
literary work
13-4lia• name
IS-More

Smart People

pair service. See Leon lialL 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R
TIC

Successful money management be.
gins with

a

checking

account,

which gives you a complete record
of how much you paid-to whom

-for what. Makes budgeting easy!

MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS

• •9'• 4'•

- NATIONAL LEAGUE Mayer di Club
G AB R
Pet.
Robinson, Bklyn 39 116 18 45 388
Muslin. St. Louis 48 187 50 72 .385
Jablonski, St. L. 48 203 28 78 .334
- AMERICAN LEAGUE Avila, Cleveland 47 189 41 72 .381
Rosen, Cleveland 44 159 30 55 .346
Tuttle Detroit
45 152 22 51 .336
HOME RUNS - Musial, Cards
18; Sauer, Cubs 18; Mays, Giants
16; Kluszewski, Reds 13; Hodges,
Dodgers 13; Rosen, Indians 13.
RUNS BATTED IN - Musial,
Cardinals 61; Minoso White Sox
51; Rosen, Indians 49.
RUNS - Musial, Cardinals 50;
Minoso, White Sox 46; Moon, Cardinals 46; Ashburn. Phillies 45.
HITS - Jablonski, Cardinals 78;
Musial, Cardinals 72; Avila Indians 72; Mueller, Giants 68.
PITCHING - Keegan. White Sox
8-1; Reynolds, Yankees 6-1; Coasuegra, White Sox 6-1;- Lopat,
Yankees 8-1; Pudres, Dodgers 6-1.

Why waste time and effort paying bills by
cash? You can have the convenience of a
Special Checking Account at this Bank-

with no minimum balance required and no
charge for deposits.
Your cancelled
checks are receipts for bills paid. Come
in, phone or write for details. You'll be
glad you did!

45 DRIITAN
- -SUNDAY & MONDAY
"ALL THE BROTHERS
WERE VALIANT"
in technicolor
starring Robert Taylor

Stewart Granger, Ann
Blyth

•TM see SIVITNiont 11411 BO, fastest learnt and
most senatorial lure of the ?OM Cwfurr Bea,:trul
Mast"( conshigtisa. AI:solder, pseranewl Send
$IM he wag Iwo. Buy 0151 101 5001 hoods also. :
sone Awe or rasa nail Orden Ontr.
1
lailt TACKLE CO. PG. Box MI Largo PM
0
/1
10
11110/11
.
1100.010.400.*
*
110.Sste

TUESISAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"GO TO MARS"
stariting Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello

BANK OF MURRAY
Member FDIC
Deposits Insured to $10,000
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THAR WAS
A SWEET
Lit GAL,AH
KNOW ED
THEN, NAME
OF PANS'?
HUNKS-

K44449 sEmse
TEL./../N'HER

THAT WAS
Mt.i7 rticw.7.STOP HER.7-9

--'15-40U7-0.41SY'S NICEST THING
DAMIKR- 'Boor PANS'?
AH GOTTA
HUNKS WAS
MAKE .4
HER MANNERS,
SHE NEVER
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INTERRUPTED
OLD FOLKS.
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BETTER TELL THE
WHOLE -TRUTH ABOUT
THE BECKY GROGGINS

WHER WE GET TO THE
GATE, BECKY, DON'T STOP
NO MATTER WHAT: YCU.

FRAME-UP, ROSCOE,
IT'LL GO EASIER.
FOR YOU THAT
WAY

MATRON, WAVE YOUR
HAND AND YELL O.K.

ANY FUNNY BUSINESS
ANC) ITS YOUR LAST
JOKE ON EARTH;
GET GOING;
LAINDITY
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Installation Service
Held At Meeting Of
Rainbow For Girls

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Ra:nbow for Girls held its
regular meeting Tuesdas evening
at the Masonic Hall with Miss
Annette Ward. worthy advisor.
conducting the opening aod business session.
An inv.:anon was read from
'
Sturgis inviting the members to
attend their school of instruction
and inspection on June 5.
Following the business routine
-an installation ceremony 'ras conducted - with Mrs. Guthrie Churchill presiding as installit.g officer
assisted by Mrs. Freed Cothasr,
marshal'. Mr5. E:Os
installing
Hayes. installing chapla*n. and
M.ss Sue Grable, 11'1sta:in/ reCorder.
ROM
Officers installed
were
Miss
Frances Cahoon. worthy advisor,
Miss Faye Ragsdale. worthy associate advisor. Miss Terry Tracy,
charity. Mos Carolyn Williams,
hope. Miss Patsy Buchanan. faith.
Mos Judy Shoemaker. chaplain.
Miss Annette Ward. drill leader,
Miss Clara Ann Wilson, religion.
Miss Yeanette McNutt, immortality.
Miss Nancy Jetton. servIce. Mrs.
Hayes was installed as mother-advoor of the assembly. Due to the
absence of several officer, the installation will be completed at the
next regular meeting.
Merit bars were prerented to
M.$ses Judy Shoemaker. Annette
Ward. and Patsy Buchanan. The
assembly was Closed by tilt. newly
installed officers.
The next regular meetmg will
be held Tuesday evening. June 15.
at seven o'clock at the Masonic
Hall. There will be an iritiation.
• • • •

Paris Road Homemakers
Club Holds Meeting At
Home Of Mrs. Thompon

•

•

Sooner or later sickness comes
to every family. Ss/me:Imes the
.r.ness is brief. sometimes it is
Log. but whatever its nature, the
patient will get along better a
some member of Inc tam ly knows
how to Meet the urgent calf for
nursing care that any sickness fin
raise. With this fact in mond the
homemokets clubs of Calloway
County secured the aid of Jare
Richardeon, state health rurse, to
give a lesson in -Hoene Care of
the Sick" to the club project Madera They in turn gave tt.! 11'1100
to their individual clubs
Thursday afternoon. May 211. st
one o'clock Mrs Harold Grogar.
arid Mrs Rudy Dunn isave the
lesson to' the Paris Rood Homemakers Club The metting was
with Mrs. Pat Thompson. Nine
members and Eve v.s.toss were
present
A study of famous places has
also been made.. Mrs Pet Thompson took the group on a trip to
Coliforn.a. The Yellowstone Nation.al Park. Carlsbad Caverns and
a number of famous paces were
visited by way of pictores and
slides.
Mrs. Elsner Collins reminded
the group that June is ire month
for the election of officers for the
coming club year. Tha June meeting will be held at the home
of
Mrs Wylie Parker with a
lesson
in Swedish weaving.

Monday, June 7
'Ph? Cora Groves Cirris of the
Woman's Association of tie College Presbyterian Chusch
will
meet with Mrs. Herbert Halpert
at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Earl
Venable of Hopkinsville will be
the speaker.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mek. Calkon Wooden. South Eleventh Street. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Wixoen's Circle
of the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs Denny
Smith at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Tossilay, Jame t
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastorn Star veil
hold its reguLir meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
Members please note ohange in
time.
• • • •
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Gene Geunn at seventhirty o'clock_ Miss Ruth Hous.on
will be the devotional speeker.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will met; at twothirty o'clock as followo I with
MTS. Ira Fox. 1:1 with Mrs. Paul
Gholson. III with Mrs. Jesse Roberts 'and IV with Mrs Greene
W
• • • •
Illestotrisy. June
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at two-thirty o'clock at the
home of Mrs. E A. Tucker. Mrs.
Charlie Fenner will be the hostess.
• • • •

'Delta Department Has
Closing Meeting With
Dinner On Tuesday
The closing meeting of the Delta
Department of the Murray Woman's Club for the 1953-54 year Was
held Tuesday evening at six-thirty
o'clock at 'he club house.
Mrs. Harry
Sparks, retiring
chairman, presided at the brief
business meeting during which the
group voted to give toenty-five
dollars for the redecoration of a
room at the Murray Hospital. Mrs.
Jack Frost. a member of the Delta
group, will give draperies for the
room.
A delicious potluck supper was
served to the group including one
new member. Miss Ruth Lassiter.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Connie Ford, Mrs. E. B. Howton, Mrs.
E. C. Parker. and Mrs. Will H.
Whitnell.

Club will meet at ten o'clock in
Mrs. J. A. Outland's cabia on the
lake.
• • • •
Watuesdair. lose
The Harris Grove Homemaker.;
Club will meet with Mrs. Gary
Myers at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

Mrs. Paul Lyles Leads
Installation Service
At The WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chnstian Service of the First Methodist
Church met Tuesday essning
seven-thirty o'clock at the church
for the regular meeting and installation service.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles Jed a beautiful Installation service for the
officers of the. society for the new
church year.
-We've A . Story To 'Pell- was
the opening hymn sung by the
group. Mrs. C. L. Vaugho was the
devotional speaker for the evening.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker gave a, report of the annual WSCS conference held at the First Methodist
Church in Memphis. Tenn. Reports of the year's work were
given by the different off.cers and
committees of the local society.
The president. Mrs V. E. Windsor asked that all circle chairmen
get the status of women cars signed and return them to the next
meeting. Mrs. Bun Swann requested that the program committee
meet with her on Juno 3. The
closing prayer was by.Mrs. Wiwitor.

Bakerday, Anse 12
'
,The
Captain
Wendell
Oury
chapter of the DAR will have its
Flag Day Luncheon at the Kenlake hotel at one o'clock The
1Peeltscah and Hopkinsvie4 chapters will meet with the Murray
chapter.
ettetalsr. inns I
The Pott er to wn Homemakors

Mrs. Charlie Crawford
Hostess For Meeting
Jessie Ludwick Circle

Club News Activitles
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor. •.Phone 55 or 694-W-3

HOMEMAKERS STIMY
HOME CARE OF SIC/ro,

The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Charl;e Crawford.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, president,
called the meeting to order and
offered special prayer for the
Selliman Institute.
Tie devotion was very ably
given by Miss Manon Crawford
from the book of Acts on the
subject. -A Happy Church."
Mrs. Jessie Rogers, Mis. Charlie
Crawford, and Mrs. Zeffie Woods
presented the program from the
paper, "Outreach". The
church
meeting was closed with Mizpah

Mrs. J. Wayne Brown of Los
Angeles, Calif. is visiting htr
sister-in-law, Mrs. Wallace McElrath. She has also visited relatives in Memphis, Tenn. Mrs.
Brown will return to her home
by plane on Saturday.
• • • •

Varsity
c'elt PANORAMIC

TUESDAY
and WED.

Planned the program. '‘
As a regult of the leniens, Wehster county homemakers reported
that 172 members discsrded old
medicines, 88 arranged medicine
cabinets according to specifications, 89 checked medicines for the

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1954
USP label, 110 learned how and
when to use the six chief pressure
points to stop bleeding, Ili learned
to recognize and treat sl.ock, 60

•••••••••••

f'

Cart
Circulation
City; Li
Circulati
The Co

filled out familya health records
and 121 non-members were given
the health information.

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

Presented and demonstrated by
a county nurse, the lessons ire
especially helpful in areas where
there is a shortage of doctors and
nurses, said Miss Ida C. Hagman,
home management specialist, who

MAX•H. CHURCHILL:
FUNERAL HOME

United Prese

Stspealor Ambulance Service
EfallPed With OsYlen

benediction.
A pretty party plate was serve4
by the hostess to the rone members and one child present.

311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone

NO1
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"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL BOW
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Miss Sallie Humph
on Soutn Fourth S
following poem wh
ed that we run.

She is known by
Murray and Callow
although she has
some years, is an
those she meets.
cheerful, and can
times sitting out
porch.

Ford gives you:
V-8 POWER

rhe poem follows:

Only Ford of the low-priced cars offers V-8 poweT
— tS
the type of power more and more car makers are
adopting. Arid Ford's new 130-h.p. Y-block V-8 is this
most modern V-S in any car regardless of joke!

By Miss Sallie
I'm eighty-four ye.
blind.
My friends and n
nice and kind.
They come and sh

(
(
r rag
i '4g.1

BALL-JOINT SUSPENSION
For ride and handling ease that no other low-priced car
can match, Ford brings you new Ball-Joint, Front Suspension.
It's another Ford exclusive in the low-price Held.

TREND-SETTING STYLING

GIANT-SIZED SCREEN

—5, se

Only FORDgives you
features now which
:other low-priced cars may
offer tomorrow!

1---FERSONALS

FLY BAIT
LADYSMITH
Wis. —
—
Victor Gourdoux. a fanner at near.
by Holcombe. Is wondering how
one of his new calves will manage
to shoo flies. The calf. half Black
Angus and half Holstein, is toe
victim of a rare affliction—it was
born without a tail. Otherwise, it
is normal.

Hirnemakers clybs in several
counties In Kentucky are taking
a series of lessons on hcme care
of the sick through a caioperativc
plan of the University of Kentucky home demonstration program and the Kentucky State
Board of Health.

-

For they all know
sight.

The children visa
I love them and 't
brush away a te
And. when they le
say.
"Go home with r
won't be in the

Ford styling has set a new standard for the American'
Road. It is modern, forward-looking styling that
wal keep your Ford out front is appearance, not only
this year but in the y ears ahead:

GIVES YOU
100c; MORE PICTURE!

But I'll just sit I
awhile,
It won't be too lo
the last mile.
Then when I has
bar.
My Saviour will I
the gates ajar.

lean I rAft3 roam

HELM HAIF
ACRE

SO WHEN IT COMES
TIME TO TRADE ...

WITH
WIN $225.00
poilldibe_ Mee $130.0)

FURCIIES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934

I know if I listei
say.
"Your eyes are r
don't have to fi
I'll look and beho'
With angels desc
cending there.

Wendell Corey and Evelyn Keyes
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT VARSITY I CAPITOL
Debbie Reynolds in Johnny Weissmuller
"GIVE A GIRL
in "VALLEY OF
A BREAK"
HEAD HUNTERS"

Ford's value will be higher. It's an
established fact that Ford returns more
of its original cost than any other low-priced car!

Come In! Get the best deal for your dollars!

The gates are of
of pure gold.
And none of us •
grow old
No sin or hate
our loved one
murder nor crin
The ages roll on
have to count t

FOIPP
rd

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

I'm tired now. I
have to
But,
you know.
With mansions so
ious too,
Just Plenty of r.
for you.

605 West Main
Murray,

Kentucky

e
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And, away up t
blue,
They are looking
me and for yi
and then at last
say,
. Come up highe
(
'
-ols`
-owon't be in ti

Nylo
ns
Pikes Reduced On E
irE,talwit,„
uiL
sHEE..„„
During Friendship Week Only June 7-12 Mon-Sat
Regular
$1.35

15 and

30 Den., $1.09 pr.
3 pairs $3.15

R
$1.50 -

51 Guage

For one week only, the
Claussner nylons

manufacturers

co-operate with

$1.19
3 pairs $3.15

egular 15 Denier

of

60 Guage

12 Denier
SO Guage

By 1.121M
Southwest Ken
partly cloudy,
with widely seal
thunderstorms TT
night and tom°
the middle to
High near 90 tort
tonight of 70

$1-.31pr.
3 pairs $3.85

TEMFEI
High Yesterda
Low Last Nig
—

REMEMBER! THIS WEEK
ONLY AT

beautiful

us in offering you

great savings on superb quality nylons. Come in Shop
here and get your supply of Summer nylon hose! They

LAKR

Station

LITTLETON'S

are the finest!
•••• ******
•••••• •••••
•
0
.0

Regular
$1.95

Thee

Kleer Sheer Nylon Hosiery

Savannah
.
Perryville
Johnsonville
Scott,Fitzhugh
Eggner's Feriy
Kentucky H. W.
Kentucky T. W.
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